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OFFICIAL WELCOME  
 

Welcome to the new look 32nd edition of this women’s only event!   

Welcome to riders, supporters, commissaries and officials from around New Zealand.  

 

We are excited to welcome back Podium Lodge as our principal 
sponsor and we look forward to working with the team again and 
bringing you an exciting one-day event.  

“It’s our absolutely pleasure to once again be supporting this iconic 
event. Podium Lodge was built, in part, to support the extraordinary 
sporting events our region hosts and the Bev May is a perfect example” 

 

 

Thanks to Harcourt’s KDRE for sponsoring the Queen of the Mountain competition for all grade. 

Once again Harcourts Kevin Deane Real Estate would like to welcome all 
riders, be you local or from out of town, for an action-packed day on our 
awesome roads. Ride hard, ride safe and see you at the end 

 

 

Thanks to Essential Insurances Ltd for sponsoring the 
Sprint Ace competition for all grades. 

We wish all the aspiring aces the best of luck!  Race hard!  

 

 

Thanks to Kaimai Cycles for sponsoring the U15/13 grades.  

Kaimai Cycles is the bicycle shop to go for all your cycling 
needs in Morrisville and surrounding area. They continue to 
support the U13 and U15 grades. Pop in and visit Leigh and 
the team.   
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INTRODUCING BEV MAY  
 

 

 

 

In 2020 Bev was awarded a great honor, 
receiving the Officer of New Zealand Order of 
Merit (ONZOM) for 60 plus years of Services to 
Cycling. Here she is with Dame Patsy Reddy at 
Government House, Wellington.  

 

 

 
 
 

Bev first became interested in cycling in 
1958 when her brother took up the sport.  
 
There had been women cyclist’s before Bev but 
they had never been allowed to ride with the 
men. This all changed when Bev got her chance 
to show the guys what she was made of. During a 
novelty day held by the Waipa Wheelers, Bev not 
only took part in the race against the men her 
age but then went and beat them. This inspired 
Bev to want to race against the men every week. 
Only one problem, women weren’t allowed to 
race with the men. The blokes weren’t having a 
bar of it.  

 

Bev’s persistence paid off and in 1960 she 
became the first women in NZ to take out a 
racing license. The men put out a petition to try 
and ban Bev from racing with them but 
thankfully for us, it failed. 

 

Bev competed for 28 years, becoming the fastest 
women in the 160km Mt Egmont (now Taranaki) 
race in 1966 in a time of 4 hours 54 minutes and 
winning the Morrinsville Open.  

 

Unfortunately, it was an accident that ended 
Bev’s competitive days in 1988. It would probably 
be easier to list the body parts Bev didn’t 
fracture. This hasn’t diminished Bev’s love of 
cycling or her contribution. Prior to that Bev had 
already been active in the administration side of 
the sport. She’s been the club secretary at 
Morrinsville Wheelers longer, I imagine, then 
most people can recall. And in 1990 she started 
the Bev May’s Women’s Tour.
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EVENT OFFICIALS  
 

Event Manager  Bev May  
  

Chief Commissaire  Mark Ireland  
  
Commissaires John McDonnell, Bev May, Heather Smyth, Roz 

Reekie-May, Mark May, Graeme Bell, Grant Webb 
  
STMS Management  On Time Management NZ, Morrinsville and 

Morrinsville Wheelers STMS team 
 

  
Registration, Lead Cars, Wheel Wagon, Tail End 
Charlies and Corner Marshals 

Provided by MWCC and Rotary Morrinsville 

  
Announcer Mark May 
  
First Aid Dr Michel Arnephy 
  
Publishing & Website Photography  Pedal On Publishing (Claire) 
  
Contact  Roz Reekie May  

021 934 960  
morrinsvillewheelers@gmail.com 
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MAP OF MORRISVILLE  
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RACE RULES  
1. Cycling New Zealand and UCI rules apply in this event. 
2. A Cycling New Zealand Race license, international equivalent, or New Zealand secondary school 

license is COMPULSORY to ride any race. 
3. Proof of a current valid race license MUST be shown at registration time.  Otherwise the rider will 

be refused to participate at the Bev May’s Classic. 
4. Any race complaints must go to the Chief Commissaire (Mark Ireland) 
5. Any non-racing complaints must go to the Race Announcer (Mark May) 
6. Riders must exchange Licenses for numbers to sign on for the event. 
7. All riders must be present at race briefing Sunday at 8.30am at race Headquarter (Rotary 

Community House on Canada Street, Morrinsville).  
8. Riders must return their number in order to receive their license back 
9. Grades maybe combined if insufficient entries deem by race management  
10. A, B, C, U17 and PC Grades will race separately with separate prizes  
11. U15 & U13 will race together, but compete for separately. 
12. Gear checks will take place before the start of the U17/U15/U13 race. (see Cycling NZ Gearing 

Restrictions and Wheel Rules for Junior Riders below) 
13. The Race Manager has the right to change the entrant’s grade if he/she deems that the rider 

entered an incorrect grade for her ability. This will be done with due discussion and taking all riders 
best interest into account. 

14. Any supporters caught following any race forming, may result in your rider being disqualified.  
15. Supporters caught towing riders will have their rider disqualified, no warnings given. 
16. There will be designated feeding zones for A and B Grade racing only. Riders receiving feeds 

outside these zones may be penalised by commissaires. No feed zones for any other grades. 
17. Prize winners must be in attendance at the prize giving. 

 

18. Riders are to supply spare wheels clearly named and labelled whether they are 10 or 11 speed. 
19. Flags used on courses: Red = Danger/Caution White = Sprint Ace Sprint 200m , Checker = Finish 

Line Yellow = Hill Climb Sprint 200m 
20. Sprint Points for the different grades as indicated as per race descriptions. 
21. Hill Climb Points for the different grades as indicated as per race descriptions. 
22. All marshals have yellow flags which they point in the correct direction. However, it is still 

important for riders to study the course maps to remain on the right course. 
23. Corner marshals are in place to direct riders in the correct direction,  
24. Marshals are not able to enforce traffic to stop. 
25. Roads are NOT CLOSED — Obey all the road rules. Keep LEFT at all times.   The commissaires will 

be watching for overt breaches of these rules. 
26. The Race HQ will be locked during racing. Remember that you are responsible for your valuables. 
27. Women’s and Men’s toilets are available at the Race HQ and the Portaloos are available for the 

women only. 
28. There are no showers are available at the venues. 
29. The most aggressive prize will be determined by the commissaries on race day. The decision is 

final. 
30. Wheel wagons are only available for A/U17 Grades. If helpers are available, there will be a wheel 

wagon provided for B/C/U15/U13/PC grades.  
31. Riders are to leave the finish area once they have passed the finish line to avoid obstructing later 

riders and the race officials. Race management reserves the right to penalise offending riders and 
their supporters.  
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32. Riders must wait for permission from finish line officials before returning to the race HQ (do not 
cross the finish line again) 

 

CYCLING NZ GEARING RESTRICTIONS AND WHEEL RULES FOR JUNIOR RIDERS 
 
U17: A maximum gearing of 7 meters applies. 

 

U15: A maximum gearing of 6.61 meters applies. 

 

U13: A maximum gearing of 6.61 meters applies. 

 

These restrictions and rules will be checked prior to racing by the commissaires. It is the rider’s 
responsibility to present herself for the check. A rider is not allowed to race without having this check 
completed. 
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RACE DETAILS 

ON THE DAY 
HQ will be based in Rotary Community House on 45 Canada Street, Morrinsville.  

Registration is from 8am to 9am, with the compulsory race briefing at 8.30 am.  Racing starts at 10.00 am. 

GRADES 
A  - 100KM 
Morgan road cct x2, plus Tahuroa/Bell Rd cct x 1, finish up Scott Rd.  

3 QOM Hill Climb  

3 Sprint Ace sprints 

Points: 1st = 5, 2nd = 3, 3rd = 2, 4th = 1 

 

B - 70KM 
Morgan road cct x1, plus Tahuroa/Bell Rd cct x 1, finish up Scott Rd.  

2 QOM Hill Climbs 

2 Sprint Ace sprints 

Points: 1st = 5, 2nd = 3, 3rd = 2, 4th = 1 

 

C – 50 KM 
Tahuroa/Bell Rd cct x 3, finish up Scott Rd.  

3 QOM Hill Climbs 

3 Sprint Ace sprints 

Points: 1st = 5, 2nd = 3, 3rd = 2, 4th = 1 

 

U17 - 50K 
Tahuroa/Bell Rd cct x 3, finish up Scott Rd.  

3 QOM Hill Climbs  

3 Sprint Ace sprints 

Points: 1st = 5, 2nd = 3, 3rd = 2, 4th = 1 

 

U15/U13/PARACYCLIST (INCLUDES TANDEMS) - 30K 
Tahuroa/Bell Rd cct x 1, finish up Scott Rd.  

1 QOM Hill Climbs 

1 Sprint Ace sprints 

Points: 1st = 5, 2nd = 3, 3rd = 2, 4th = 1 
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TOP SCHOOLS COMPETITION  
There will a Top Schools Competition, points for your school will be if 50 in your grade then the winner will 
take 50 points for their school 2nd place will get 49 points and so on down to 50th place will get 1 
point. The more riders from your school the more points up available to be crowned top school at the Bev 
May Woman’s Classic. 

 

MOST AGGRESSIVE RIDER  
The Most Aggressive rider competition will be decided by the race officials on the day. Decision will be 
final. 
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COURSE MAPS  
 

MAP FOR A AND B GRADE 
Morgan road circuit plus Tahuroa/Bell Rd circuit  

 

A and B Grades make their own way to the start line, Eyon Rd.  

 
There is limited parking at the start line and no support cars are allowed in the staging area, this is for race 
officials only Supporters make your own way out to the viewing points. 

There is very limited parking at the finish. Do not drive or cycle back downhill after finishing the race until 
race management advises accordingly. 

Course is neutralized until Morrinsville-Walton Road, continue out to the Walton golf course, then turn 
right into Piakoiti Road and continue along Henry-Watson Road. Then turn sharp left into Matai Road. 
Note, the approach is a steep downhill and the speed must be reduced well before the corner. At the end 
of Matai Road veer left into Morgan Road until intersecting with Piakoiti Road again. A Grade only turn left 
again and repeat this loop. B Grade turn right into Piakoiti Road, then turn left into Morrinsville-Walton 
Road until turning left into Tahuroa Road where they complete 1 x cct of Tahuroa/Bell rd cct. Once small 
cct is complete riders continue on Morrinsville-Walton rd, turn left into Kuarinui Rd, turn left into Scott rd 
with a hill finish on top. A Grade follow the same directions upon competition of their 2nd Morgan Rd cct 
The course is very undulating with several short hills and some fast downhill stretches.so care should be 
taken by riders. 

 
Roads are open to the public — Keep LEFT at all times. 
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MAP FOR C GRADE AND U17/U15/U13 AND PARACYCLISTS 
Tahuroa/Bell Rd circuit  

 

 
For C Grade and U17/U15/U13 and paracyclists, make their own way to the start line, Eyon Rd.  

 
There is limited parking at the start line and no support cars are allowed in the staging area, this is for race 
officials only Supporters make your own way out to the viewing points. 
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There is very limited parking at the finish. Do not drive or cycle back downhill after finishing the race until 
race management advises accordingly. 

Course is neutralized until Morrinsville-Walton Road, Riders will ride along the Morrinsville-Walton Road, 
turn right onto Tahuroa Road, left onto Starkey Road, left onto Bell rd, left onto Morrinsville-Walton rd. 
complete the correct number of laps,  Riders then continue on Morrinsville-Walton rd, turn left into 
Kuarinui Rd, turn left into Scott rd with a hill finish on top. The course is very undulating with several short 
hills and some fast downhill stretches, so care should be taken by riders. 

 
 
Roads are open to the public — Keep LEFT at all times. 
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SPONSORS  
 

Principal Sponsor Podium Lodge - Cambridge NZ 

  

  

QOM's sponsored by Harcourts Kevin Deane Real Estate 

 

  

  

Sprint Aces sponsored by Essential Insurances 

  

  

U15/13 sponsored by Kaimai Cycles 

 

 

 

 


